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say mi whine up the ting
till it pile up
big bumper
girl, just a whine and it wile up
dem a squad
me never stop till il pie up
mind enough so it might

you dance like just like
you mean it
dance like you’re on fire
and you want me to know
you move like you mean it
shawty
see the look on your face
you don’t wanna fight
I wanna make love
maybe both

I’ve been looking at you /2x
watching
the way that you whine it
and pop it
one more time, gil
whine it, pop it,
the drink got me feeling alright
pretty little thing
I could watch it all night
pull up on the bumper, girl, I just might /2x

baby, push back when I jump behind it
jump behind it
so when I jump behind it
push back on me
so baby push back on me when jump behind it
baby let me know you like it
tonight, let’s give them something to see

Everybody singing
Everybody singing

said I want you to mean it
you got me on fire
I semll the smoke
come on
grab me by the waist
if love me rel hard
caby, looking at me crazy
take me to the bar
couple shots, no chaser
my booty amazing
came on baby
chase it
back to the flock
give her space and

I’ve been looking at you /2x
watching
the way that you whine it
and pop it
one more time, gil
whine it, pop it,
the drink got me feeling alright
pretty little thing



I could watch it all night
pull up on the bumper, girl, I just might /2x
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